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SUMMARY OF THE NEWS

Domestic

K Vanderbilt is said to be the
heaviest buyer of Union Pacific stock
with a securing control The
Wheeling and Railroad has

a of Gould
The trades unions of Porto Rico held

massmeetings at San Juan and peti-

tioned the acting governor to continue
all works possible in order to
relieve distress on

The dwelling of Mrs Sue M
in county Va was de-

stroyed by fire a colored
the fire was burned to

death
The Pennsylvania Railroad directors

a 2J4 per cent semiannual
dividend which is onehalf cent
less than was declared six months

A Raymond excursion train ran
the at Yuba Pass Cal and D
O Mills and Whitelaw Ried and their
party were badly shaken

total the fire at San
Porto Rico is 300000 The marines
helped to extinguish the flames
eral were

The Californian the first
from Hawaii to Philadelphia ar

rived there with a cargo sugar
The strike of the marine engineers at

Buffalo and on the great lakes was set-
tled by mutual concessions-

A large number of machinists in Buf-
falo and county N Y struck for a
ninehour

All the bricklayers and masons of
Elizabeth J Yonkers went on
a strike

Peter Rapp stood before a mirror In
W Va and cut his throat

from ear to ear
Rear Admiral Francis Higginson

assumed command of the North Atlan
tic Squadron-

The of the Cuban
sailed from New York for Havana

Miss Lula Aikers of Huntington
Va committed A

Frank Olesod and S L

bookkeeper of the defunct
ScandinavianAmerican Bank in New
Whatcom Wash were arrested on
charges of receiving deposits after the
bank had failed

A man falsely representing himsell-
as United States C W
Hooten was arrested near Bayard W
Va for securing money on pre-
tenses

Dr Albert T Weston coroners
physician in New York dangerously

blood
from a cut while he was performing an
autopsy

of the 1500 girl strikers at the
Sanquoit N J Silk Mills returned to

strike having been officially
declared off

At a meeting of the Trigg Company
stockholders in Richmond

stock was increased by looo
000Judge Gilmer S Randall and J W
Willis were elected to the
Virginia Constitutional Convention

Antonio Trollo who was convicted-
of killing his sweetheart Maria Cirolla
was sentenced to be electrocuted-

R McDowell McCown who served-
as courier to Stonewall died
at his home in Collierstown Va

William A Chapline postmaster at
Shepherdstown W Va
pneumonia

of Omaha re-

ceived a letter purporting to come from
the persons his son Ed
ward December 18 last and received a
ransom of 25000 in gold offering to
return 21000 ransom if re
ward their arrest shall be withdrawn
and the search was abandoned Mry
Cudahy declined the offer

The French Vice Consul and an Aus
trian consular attache arranged for a
duel on Saturday It was broken up

the
The crew of the schooner Emma C

Knowles found abandoned off Barne
landed safely in New York

Charles M of Chicago has
been assistant superintendent

f

Count in New
York He brings the to Car
dinal

M Brazilian con-
sul in Philadelphia is dead

Sara and M Coquelin
sailed from New York for

Foreign

According to Paris advices the
French Minister at Pekin the
report of the committee on indemnity

the total amount to
at 1365000000 francs

The States and Great Britain it
is said decline to agree to an Increase
of the customs duties

Thirtyfive persons were burned to
in a fire at Amreoli

on the Kattywar Peninsula India and
in a at Khamgaon it lives
were lost

Count von Waldersec submitted the
reply of the generals in China to the
ministers as to the measures and
needed to enforce payment of indemni-
ty

A report from

Canton and that possession will soon
be taken

were slight disturbances in some
cities
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THE GOVERNMENT IS

NOW ON WHEELS

Crowds Greet President McKinley lit

New Orleans La

THE SOUTHERN HEART

The Outpourings of the People to See

Presidential Train Along Route Were
Larger If Anything than on the Two

Previous Days and the Demonstrations
Were Very Striking

The Presidents trip will extend
through 25 States

over 10500 miles of rail-
road tracks

It will take
It will be shared by 80 persons 40 of

whom are servants
The other include the Cabinet offi-

cials their families and other
Six four

telegraphers and stenogra
are taken

Ofthese the most magnificent is the
Olympia in which rides

New Orleans La The
Presidential party traveled across the
cotton belt Wednesday from Memphis
almost to of
the lowlying rich Yazoo Valley fertile-
as that of the Nile it went to Vicks
burg teeming with its memories of 30

ago thence east to Jackson the
capital of Mississippi and from there

to land the magnolia and
the orange to the old romantic city near
the mouth of the Mississippi its
traditions of Spanish rule
The outpourings of the to see
the train along the route
were if anything on the two
previous days and die f-

at Jacksbn the two prin-
cipal stops were very striking

to Vicksburg was some

the magic word Expansion pointed
to the as under

it the path of the new South Although-
it had not been intended to make any
stop deer leaving Jackson the train
was baited at several of smaller
towns where cotton mills ore located to
permit the President to see and to

operatives At some of the stations
the crowds actually impeded the

of the was
to slow down to avoid danger

of running over enthusiastic people
As the sun was lowering

crossed the bayous with their tangles-
of mosscovered cypress and Hvcoaks
and skirting Lake Pontchartrain
steamed into New Orleans This is the
most important visit of the so far
and was a reception that the
old city extended to McKin
ley

David Nation Robbed at Circus

Marion Special While buy
tickets his sister

brotherinlaw to a circus David Na-
tion the husband of Carrie Nation of
hatchet fame was robbed of 73 all the
money he had excepting cents
While paying for tickets a crook
picked and secured besides
the a of cuff buttons that he
prized very being a pres
ent grandfather who served in
the Indian a brother
inlaw of Mr Nation saw a man leave
the crowd hurriedly a moment before

Nation money and the
police were notified

37 Congressmen for New York

Albany N Y Governor

The districts now number 37 instead
of 34 as under the census
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STEAMSHIP LINES COMBING

I Mergao Forms One of the Worlds Greatest
Ocean Deals Aldtoi Steel Trust

London first step
the direction of the consolidation

some of the biggest transatlantic ship
has accomplished by

the purchase by J Pierpont Morgan
Co the Line steamers
A deposit on the purchase money has

The officials of the Leyland Line in
confirming the sale an official
statement will be issued from the head
office of the linn at It is
understood that the shareholders wilL
receive 14 los for each 10 share

thus pass into the control of Americans-
is one Great Britains greatest

institutions far Pe-
ninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation

in tonnage and importance-
It is in connection

purchase of the Leyland Line by J
Morgan that Andrew

Carnegie that the high rates
on ocean freight were now

in of building up the
American export trade he

I will not rest satisfied until 1 have
done to beat them down to a

J Pierpont Morgan when he arrived
in

I may see Carnegie He and I have
trials common

The foregoing seems to suggest that
and are in a to

control transatlantic shipping
The News in commenting on

It is a that this line which exr
ceeds in tonnage all but one
line into hands which
from their control of American rail

are in a position to outbid other
British lines We have

understand that Mr Morgan Intend
further purchases that lib
combinations 8nSfi-
SqucWte for trade

representative of the Associated
Press that the purchase of the

Line is tantamount to
with the Atlantic Transport

Line

SIIOT HER BROTHER BY MISTAKE

The Young Woman Iced Drought a nun to

Protect Him From Rowdies

Birmingham Ala Special Rich
ard Jacks a wellknown man of

Ala was accidentally shot and
instantly killed by sister while she
was a gun in the act of pro
tecting him from an assault

Jacks and his sister were at
home several men called at the
place and became unruly Jacks order
ed them to leave incensed the
young men and hot words followed The
young woman went into the house and
returned to the front porch with the

The strangers began abusing
The cocked the

to her brother and allowed the
hammer of the gun to discharging
it and sending a load of
her brothers heart

BOERS STILL ACTIVE

Take 25 Prisoners Whom They Disarm and
Then Liberate

London By Cable Lord Kitchen-
er continues the process of wearing
down the Boers con
tinue very active

In Kroonstad district they re
cently derailed two trains and
after a severe 25 men of Prince
of Wales Light Horse whom after
stripping their horses and ac-

coutrements they liberated
the Colonel Plumers

force a small laager of men
including the notorious Transvaal
State Munnick who
the destruction of the Johannesburg
mines in the spring of and

father was formerly landrost-
at Boksburtr
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CHINA MUST PAY ABOUT

1 273000000 INDEMNITY
I

Paris By Foreign Of-

fice has received a dispatch from Pekln
announcing that M Pichon the French
minister has presented the report of
the committee on indemnity The
amount China is to pay has been fixed

at 1365000000 francs How it Is

that the indemnity be distributed
among the powers is not set forth but

as the dispatch does not mention The
Hague it is thought the ministers are
hopeful of being able to sett the pro

portion to be received by each power

by discussion at Pekin
Further advices the

divided into two parties in the dis-

cussion to decide how is to raise
the indemnity France Germany Rus
sia and Japan agree in favor of raising
the customs which can be relied
upon to produce a great part of the re

sum the Imposition of a du
ty on junks which will a tax
on inland navigation and the taking

CableThe

state ministers-

are

pro-

posed

¬

¬

¬

¬

over of some of the likin
transit duties

On the other hand the United States
and Great Britain decline to to an
increase of the customs but they
do not appear to have presented a coun

The the Unit
ed States and Great Britain have joined
hands on this question has caused
surprise here It was the United

would stand with France and
Russia The result will be to greatly
protract the negotiations

figure is under what
had been expected Paris as it was
thought reach one and
onehalf millions of francs There is
much disappointment over the fact that

against an increase tarns
is attributed to the influence of the
American trading community in China
It is if alone
would yield but fears are entertained
that Englands scheme is to prolong the
negotiations her hands ate in

when she would show a
stronger policy in Chinese affairs

agree

the SIJtts is supporting England

provincial

¬

¬

THE PANAMERICAN

SHOW IS NOW OPEN

Turnstiles Click at Buffalos Big

TICKET SOLD FOR 5000

It Begins Without Any Formal Ceremonies
Although There Was Some Spcechmaklag
the Opening of the Government Exhibits
Energetic Efforts Being Made to Complete

the Buildings

Buffalo N Y
oclock Wednesday Pan

was opened
birth was not jubilantly for
Buffalo is waiting for formal dedi
cation day 20 before great en

is
The ceremonies Wednesday

approached were
dome of the Government Build

ing at noon That building was dedi
cated in the of 200 vis

and Exposition officials
There were speeches from

the Mayor of Buffalo Diehl
the president of the Exposition
G

chairman of the Government Board
from his associates W H Michael

of the Department of State Prof F W
Clark of the Department of the Interior
and F W

These were Impromp-
tu speeches of congratulation the Gov
ernment with Mines
Building being the only two now ready

the
The message conveying the

congratulations of
was read

Memphis Tenn May i
The me to convey

hjJfinKnUulatioris to the to citizens

of the PanAmerican Exposition so
rich in blossom and ripe in expecta-
tions May the and ambitions
its promoters be realized to the fullest
measure

By direction of the President
GEORGE B CORTELYOU

Secretary to the President

FIVE MEN OUTRIOIIT

Seven Others Received Injuries and Another
Is yIislng

South McAlester I T Special
An explosion of gas occurred the

Coal Company-
at Alderson by which five men lost
their lives seven were injured and an
other is reported missing

The explosion occurred at about 645
oclock a in About 125 men were at
work in the mine at the time It is not
definitely known how the gas ignited

that some of the men
a shot that the shot firers had not

fired The shot firers enter the mine
in the evening after the miners leave
and fire all the shots or blasts that the
miners have prepared Sometimes shots
are well prepared and the shot fir
ers refuse to Occasionally-
In these cases the men afterward fire the
shots themselves although this is
against the rules of the It is
thought that this was done by some of

men who were afterward killed or
the The dead arc

asphyxiated-

Red Cloak at tier Coffin

Paris By body of Mad
ame Minck the agitator who was
transported in connection with the

and subsequent-
ly granted amnesty and died last

was in Pere La Chaise
Cemetery Her coffin was covered with-
a and followed by socialist
notabilities At the cemetery a conflict
occurred between and the
police the latter endeavoring to sup
press revolutionary cries ar
rests were

Department Store Burns

Pittsburg at the cor

south side caused a property loss esti-
mated at consumed over a
dozen buildings and rendered a score
of families The flames were
discovered in the basement of the four
story department store of George E

in a the
entire building was burning furiously
It was in ruins
A ensued among the customers
and employees resulted in a re
port persons had perished
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Incorporated June ai 1900

OFFICERS
LOUIS P SHOEMAKER Pras
THOS E WAGGAMAN

CHAS A COREY

JAS F DABTT Bus
WILTON J LAMBERT

DIRECTORS

0 G STAPLES
W J LAMBERT

1 P SHOEMAKER

T E WAQGAMAN

FRANK HUME

J F DARTT
FRANK L HAJIVElf

Name and Patent
applied

For La Grippe Catarrh Ec-

zema Plies Leucorrhoea Pru
ritus Vulvas Tender Feet
Prickly Heat Mosquito Bites
Poisoning Burns Pimples
and all eruptions of the Skin

Indispensable as a Lotion for
ordinary use after Shaving

Contains neither Oil Grease
nor any Deleterious Sub-
stance

FTEtt a liberal amount of money for the pelt eight
months in thoroughly testing the curative of
CURA receiving numerous testimonial from the best

people in this und other we now offer our remedy to the
in the conviction that for the diseases for recommended

it stands without a peer or non an imitator
fw 1

antiseptic whose ingredients have noror hitherto been employed in any

WHATEVER IS SPEEDILY OVERCOME-
We ask all and particularly the ladles to this announoement

more than a passing our remedy it carrying relief wherever it
Is employed so marked Is It in its that wo do not

to urge Its use
25c 50o AND 1 PER BOTTLE A 25oent bottle mall to

in tho United States on receipt if 35 cents in larger quantities
express

FOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS
jjSTvJsIts to the laboratory invited Circulars and testimonials

mailed on application

Office 920 F St N W Laboratory 1840 7th St N W
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Know ThyselfMe-
ans keeping well acquainted with dentist Look well to your

teeth one symptom age while yot young Neglect
countless thousands

Dentistry in nil Its bronchos Special attention to chlliljon
and Plato Work Cement and Amalgam Filling

Perfect work moderate charges

DR S JOSEPHINE MAGE
Dentist s 701 12th Street Northwest

Graduate Philadelphia Dental College

I O SSKaSS5S25 I

Begs to announce that he has
opened a brand new

HARDWARE STOREA-

T NUMBER w

813 MARYLAND AVENUE E
Where he will keep on hand-

a complete stock of

HOUSE HARDWARE TINWARE PAINTS OILS STAINS

CLASS PUTTY
And such Spring and Summer specialties as

RAKES SPADES GARDEN HOSE and FENCE WIRE

I also carry a full line of WaterProof Paint
for Urns and Benches and a variety of Window
Screens and Door Screens-

I do Blnokamlthlng Uol Hanging and general olcctrio work Lawn
mowers put III order a specialty

Coma In and see me and you will receive treatment

AUGUST WEBER
813 MARYLAND AVENUE N E
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